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Proactive Year-end Tax Planning for 2023 and Beyond

One of our main goals as holistic financial professionals is to help our
clients recognize tax reduction opportunities rvithin their investment
portfolios and overall financial planning strategies. Staying current on the
ever-changing tax environment is a key component to helping our clients
benefit from potential tax reduction strategies.

Other than sorne IRS inflation adjustments, calendar year 2023 has brought limited
changes in tax laws for individuals. This report focuses on information that
could be helpful for individuals in conjunction with tax planning for calendar
year 2023. It also has a section that shares some of the tax laws that are
currently set to sunset at the end of2025.
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Remember, the Tox Cuts and Jobs Act (TCJA) enacted in 2017 brought many
changes to the tax code. The Tqx Culs and Jobs Acl included rnany provisions for
individuals that took effect in 2018 but are currently set to expire after 2025. One big uncertainty for all taxpayers is what will
happen to the tax code after 2025.

As financial professionals, we try to be proactive. 'lhe primary objective of this report is to share strategies that coutd be effective
if considered and irnplemented before year-end. Please note that this report is not a substitute for using a tax professional. In
addition, many states do not follow the same rules and computations as the federal income tax rules. Make sure you check with us
to see what tax rates and rules apply for your state.

Income Tox Rates for 2023
For2023 therearestill seventaxrates. Theyare l}yo, 12yo,22o ,24o ,32yo,35%o,and37%o.Under currentlawthisseven-rate
structure will phase out on January 1 ,2026.
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Year-end Tax Planning for 2023

One of our foremost goals is to help our clients try to
optimize their tax situations. This report offers rnany
suggestions and reviews of strategies that can be useful to
achieve this goal.

Everyone's situation is unique, but it is wise for every
taxpayer to begin their flrnal year-end planning now!
Choosing the appropriate tactics will depend on yollr
income as welI as several other personal circumstances. As
you read through this report it could be helpful to note

those strategies that you feel rnay apply to your situation so

you can discuss thern with us.

Some items to consider include:

Evaluate the use of itemized deductions versus the standard deduction.

For 2023 tax retunts, the standard deduction amounts will increase to$13,850for individuals and married couples tiling
separately, $20,800 for heads of household, and $27.700 for rnarried couples tiling jointly and surviving spouses.

As a reminder, the Tax Cuts ancl Jobs Act roughly doubled the standard deduction. Its goal was to decrease tax payments for many

of those who typically claim this starrdard deduction. Although personal exemption deductions are no longer available, the larger

statrdard deduction, combined with lower tax mtes and an increased child tax credit, could result in less tax. You should consider

running the numbers to assess the impact on your situation before deciding to take itemized deductions.

The TCJA still eliminates or limits many of the previous laws concerning iternized deductions. An example is the state and local

tax deduction (SALT). which is still currently capped at $ 10,000 per year ($5.000 for married filing separately).

Consider bunching charitable contributions or using a donor-advised fund.

For those taxpayers who are charitably inclined it makes sense to think about a plan. One way to utilize the tax advantages of
charitable contribr-rtions is through a strategy referred to as "bunching". Bunching is the consolidation of donations and other

deductions into targeted years so that irr those years, the deduction amolrnt will exceed the standard deduction alnotlnt.

Another strategy is to consider using a donor-advised fund. A donor-advised fund. or DAF, is a philanthropic vehicle established

at a public charity. lt allorvs donors to rnake a charitable contribution, receive an immediate tax benefit and then recommend grants

frorn the fund over time. Taxpayers can take advantage of the charitable deduction when they're at a higher marginal tax rate while

actualpayouts from the fund can be deferred until later. It can be a win-win situation. If you are charitably inclined and need

some guidanceo please call us and we can assist you.

Review your home equity debt interest.

For mortgages taken out after October 13, 1987. and before December 16,2Ol7 (i.e., entered into a binding contract by that date),

mortgage interest is fully cleductible up to thefirst $1,000,000 of mortgage debt incurred to acquire or improve a qualified

residence. The TCJA lowered the threshold to $750,000 or $375.000 (rnarried filing separately) for homes purchased after

December 15,2011. but before January 1,2026. All interest paid on any mortgage taken out before October 13, 1987, is fully

deductible regardless of your mortgage amoutlt ("grandfathered debt"). Many rnortgage holders refinanced for lower rates or to

cash out in the last few years, so remember. to the exteut debt increases the interest might not be deductible.

Interest on home equity lines olcredit (HELOCs) and cash-out refinancings may be deductible as well if the funds were used to

improve the home that secures the loan (or if the proceeds were invested). Please share with us how the proceeds of your home

equity loan were used. If you used the cash to pay off credit cards or other personal debts, the interest is not deductible, but that

may change when the TCJA sunsets at the end of 2025.
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Revisit the use of qualified tuition plans.

Qualified tuition plans. also named 529 plans, are a great way to tax
efficiently plan the financial burden of paying tuition for children or
grandchildren to attend elementary or secondary schools. Earnings in
a 529 plan originally could be withdrawn tax-free only when used for
qualified higher education at colleges, universities, vocational
schools or other post-secondary schools. However, they changed that
so 529 plans can now be used to pay for tuition at an elementary or
secondary public, private or religious school, up to $ 10,000 per year.
Unlike IRAs, there are no annual contribution limits for 529 plans.
Instead, there are maximum aggregate limits, which vary by plan.
Under federal law, 529 plan balances cannot exceed the expected
cost of the beneficiary's qualified higher education expenses. Limits
vary by state. Some states even offer a state tax credit or deduction
up to a certain amount.

Contributions to a 529 plan are considered completed gifts for federal
tax purposes, and in 2023 up to $17,000 per donor, per beneficiary,
qualifies fbr the annual gift tax exclusion. Excess contributions above
$17.000 must be reported on IRS Form 709 and will count against
the taxpayer's lifetime estate and gift tax exemption amount ($12.92
million in2023).

There is also an option to make a larger tax-free 529 plan
contribution. if the contribution is treated as if it were spread evenly over a 5-year period. A iump sum contribution of up to $8-5,000
($ 17,000 x 5) can be made to a 529 plan in 2023. No other gifts can be made to the sarne beneficiary, however, front-end loading
the gift allows tbr additional tax-lree compounding. Parents of grandparents sometimes use this 5-year gift-tax averaging as

an estate planning strategy. If you want to explore setting up a 529 plan, call us and we would be happy to assist you.

Maximize your qualified business income deduction (if applicable).

One of the most talked about changes fiom the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act enacted in2017 is the qualified business income deduction
under Section 1994,. Current proposals want to change this deduction, but for 2023, taxpayers who own interests in a sole
proprietorship, partnership, LLC. or S corporation may be able to deduct trpto20%o of their qualified business income. Please be

careful because this deduction is subject to various rules and limitations. ln2023,limits on this deduction begin phasing in for
taxpayers with income above $364,200 for those married filing jointly taxpayers (and $ I 82.000 for all other filers).

There are planning strategies to consider for business owners. For example, business owners can adjust their business's W-2 wages

to maximize the deduction. Also, it may be beneficial for br-siness owners to convert their independent contractors to employees
where possible. but before doing so, please rnake sure the benefit of the deduction outweighs the increased payroll tax burden and

cost of providing employee benefits. Other planning strategies can include investing in short-lived depreciable assets, restructuring
the business, and leasing or seiling property between businesses. This piece of the tax code is complicated and would take an
entire report to discuss, so we recommend that if you are a business owner, you should talk with a us about how this new
Section 199A could potentially work for you.

Consider All of Your Retirement Savings Options for 202i
If you have earned income or are working, you should consider contributing to retirement plans. This is an ideal tirne to make sure
you maximize your intended use of retirement plans for 2023 and start thinking about your strategy for 2024. For many investors,
retirement contributions represent one of the smarter tax moves that they can make. Here are some retirement plan strategies we'd
like to highlight.

401(k) contribution limits increased, The elective det-erral (contribution) limit tbr ernployees under the age of 50 who
participate in 401(k),403(b), most 457 plans, and the federal govemrnent's Thrift Savings Plan is 522,500. The catch-up
contribution limit for employees aged 50 and over who participate in 401(k), 403(b), most 457 plans, and the federal govemment's
Thrift Savings Plan is increased to $7.500 ($30.000 total). As a reminder, these contributions must be made in 2023.
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IRA contribution limits increase. The lirnit on annual contributions to an Individual Retirement Account (lRA) are increased
in 2023 to $6,500 for individuals. The additional catch-up contribution lirnit for individuals aged 50 and over is not subject to an
annual cost-of-living adjustrnent and rernains $1,000 (for a total of $7,500). IRA contributions for2023 can be made all the
way up to the April 15,2024, filing deadline.

Hieher IRA income limits. The deduction tbr taxpayers making contributions to a traditional IRA is phased out for singles and
heads of household who are covered by a rvorkplace retirement plan and have rnodified adjusted gross incornes (MAGI) of $73.000
to $83,000. For married couples filing jointly, in rvlrich the spouse who makes the IRA contribution is covered by a workplace
retirement plart. the itrcotne phase-out range is $ I 16,000 to $ 136,000. For an IRA coutributor rvho is not covered by a workplace
retirement plan and is rnarried to someone who is covered, the deduction is phased out in 2023 as the couple's income reaches

$218.000 artd completely at $228.000. For a married individual filing a separate return who is covered by a workplace retirement
plan, the phase-out range rernairrs at $0 to $10,000 for 2023. Please keep in mind, if your earned income is less than your
eligible contribution amount, your maximum contribution amount equals your earned income.

Increased Roth IRA income cutoffs. The MAGI phase-out range for taxpayers making contributions to a Roth IRA is $2 18,000
- $228.000 fbr rnarried couples filing jointly in 2023. F'or singles and heads of households, the income phase-or:t range is $ 138,000
-S153.000. Forarrarriedirrdividual filingaseparateretum.thephase-outrangeremainsat$0to$l0,000.Pleasekeepinmind,
if your earned income is less than your eligible contribution amount, your maximum contribution amourit equals your
earned income.

Larger saver's cttdit threshold. The MAGI limit for the saver's credit (also known as the Retirenrent Savings Contribution
Credit) fbr low- and moderate-incorne workers is $73,000 for rnarried couples filing jointly in2023, $54.750 for heads of household
and $36,500 for all other filers.

Be careful of the one rollover rule. Irrvestors are lirnited to only one rollover frorn all their IRAs to another in any 12-
month period. A second IRA-to-lRA rollover in a single year could lesult in incorne tax becoming due on the rollover, a 10o/o

early withdrawal perralty, and a 6%oper year excess contributions tax if that rollover remains in the IRA. Individuals can only
Inake one IRA rollover during any l-year period, but there is no limit on tmstee-to-trustee transfbrs. Multiple trustee-to-trustee
translers bet,ween IRAs and conversions frorn traditional IRAs to Roth lRAs are allowed in the same year. If you are rolling
over an IRA or have any questions on IRAs, please call us.

Roth IRA Conversions

Ln2023. some IRA ownels may want to consider convefting pan or all their traditional IRAs to a Roth IRA. This is never a sirnple
or easy decision. Roth IRA conversions can be helpful, but they can also create irnmediate tax consequences and can bring
additional rules and potential penalties. Under the current [aws, you can no longer unlvind a Roth conversion by re-characterizing
it. lt is best to rutr tlte numbers with a qualified professional and calculate the most appropriate strategy for your situation. Call us
if you would like to review your Roth IRA conversion options.

Capital Gains and ^Lasses

Looking at your investment portfolio can reveal several diff-erent tax saving opportunities. Start by reviewing the various sales you
have realized so far this year on stocks, bonds, and other investments. Thert review what's Ieft and determine whether these
itrvestlnents have an unrealized gain or loss. (Unrealized means you still own the investment, versus realized, rvhich means you've
actually sold the investrnent.)

Know vour basis. To deterntiue if you have unrealized gains or losses, you lnust know the tax basis of your investrnents, which
is usually the cost of the investment when you bought it. However, it gets trickier with investments that allow you to reinvest your
dividends and/or capital gain distributions. We will be glad to help you calculare your cost basis.

Consider loss hamestius. [f your capital gains are larger than your losses, you might want to do sorne "loss harvesting." This
means selling certain irrvestnrents that will generate a loss. You can use an unlirnited alnount of capital losses to offset capital
gains. However, you are lirrited to only $3,000 ($1,500 if nrarried filing separately) of net capital losses that can oft'set other
incorne, such as wages, interest arrd dividends. Any rernaining unusecl capitat losses can be carried forward into future years
indefinitely.



Be aware of the..wesh sde, rule. If you sell an investment at a loss and then buy it right back, the IRS disallows the deductiorr,

itie "wash sale" rule ruyr yo, ,ru,st wait at least 30 days before buying back the same security to be able to clairn the original loss

as a deduction. The deduction is also disallowed if you bought the same securiry within 30 days before the sale' However, while

you cannot immediately buy a substantially identical security to replace the one you sold, you can buy a similar security, perhaps

a different stock, in thssame sector. This strategy allows you to rnaintain your general market position while utilizing a tax break.

Alweys double-check brokerase lirm reports If you sold a security in2023, the brokerage finn reports the basis on an IRS

ly,iornetimestherecouldbeproblemswhenreportingyourinfonnation,SoweSuggeSt
you double-check these numbers to make sure that the basis is calculated correctly and does not result in a higher amount of tax

than you need to pay.

.,

Tax rates on long-tenn capital gains and qualified dividends changed for 2023. You may qualifo for a 070 capital gains tax rate for

some or all your long-term capital gains realize din2023. In 2023, the aYorateapplies for individual taxpayers with taxable income

up to $44,625 on single returns, $sg,zso for head-of-household filers and $89,250 for joint returns. If this is the case, then the

strategy is to figure out how much long-term capital gains you might be able to recognize to take advantage of this tax break'

The 3.8% stu'tax on tret investment

income stays the satne for 2023. It

starts lor single people with modified

AGI over 5200,000 and fol joint filers

with rnodified AGI over 5250,000.

NOTE: Tl'te}Yo,1504 and 2}%olong-

term capital gains tax rates only apply

to "capital assets" (such as

marketable securities) held longer than one year. Anything held for one yeal or less is considered a "short-term capital gain" and

those are taxed at ordinary irtcome tax rates.

Some Notable and Continuing Tatc Changes far 2023

Some previously itemized tleductions are still alTectetl in 2023 untler the tax laws. They include:

The floor for tlerluctible nredical exnenses is still at 7.57o. 'l'he 2023 thlesholcl for deducting medical experrses on Schedule

A is 7.-5% of your 2023 acijustcd gross i'.,.nm.@ilRS-n lRS.gov provides a long list of expenses that qualify as "medical

expelses." ,o it.rn be a good idia to kcep kecping track of yotlrs if yorr think you rnay qualify'

State and local income. sales. and real and oersonal propefiv taxes (sALT) are still lirnited to $ 10,000'

The deduction for casualtv and theft losses is currently allowed only for presidential[y tleclared disaster areas'

Alimonv deductions. For divorce ancl scparation instnrrncnts executed or rnoclifled after December 31.2018' alimony and

separate maintenance f,ayrnents are not clcduttible by ttre payor-spouse, nor includible in the itlcotne olthe payee-spotlse'

Education Planning

Education benefits. The stuclent loarr interest cledLrctiorr, eclucation crcdits, exclttsit'rlt fbr savings trond interest' ttrition

waivcrs for gracluate s-tu6cnts, ancl tlre educational assistarrcc ti'inge benefit are all still available in 2023' 529 plan firnds can

be usecl to pay tbr fecs, books. sLrpplies ancr ecluiprnent [br culairr ap"prenticeship progrartts. ln acldition' up to $10'000 itl total (not

annually) call now be rvitltdrawn fi'orll -529 plans to pa1'off stucletrt loans.

The 202i liletirne learuing creclit allorvs ),oLr to clairn 2070 of'yclur olll-of--pocket costs tbr ttrition. fces and books' ftrl a total of

$2.000 as a tax credit. It phases oLrr lbr couples tiling jointly fr'orn $160.000 to S1u0.000 anci fl'orn $80,000 to $90'000 fi>r'singles'

up to $59,750Up to $89,250Up to $44,525o%

s59,750 - s523,050s89,250 - 5553,850544,625 - $492,300Ls%
over S523,050over 5553,850over S492,30020%

2023 Long-term

Capital Gains Rate

Married Filing

JointlY

Head of HouseholdSingle Taxpayers



This is a great tirne of year to clean your garage or house and give your items to charity. Please rernember that you can only write
off donations to a charitable organization if you iternize your deductions. Sometirnes your donations carr be difficult to value. You
can find estirnated values for your donated iterns through a value guide offered by Goodwill at
ww w. goodw i I I nne. org/donate/dorration-value-guide/

Send cash donations to your favorite charity by December 31,2023. Be sure to hold on to your cancelled check or credit card
receipt as proof of your donation. If you contribute $250 or rnore, you also need a written acknowledgement from the charity. If
you plan to make a significant gift to charity this year, consider gifting appreciated stocks or other investments that you have owned
for tnore than one year. Doing so boosts the savings on your tax returns. Your charitable contribution deduction is the fair market
value of the securities on the date of the gift, not the amount you paid for the asset and therefore you avoid having to pay taxes on
the profit.

Do not donate investlnents that have lost value. It is best to sell the asset with the loss first and then donate the proceeds, allowing
you to take both the charitable contribution deduction attd tlre capital loss. Also remelnber, if you give appreciated property to
charity, the unrealized gain must be long-term capital gains in order for the entire fail market value to be deductible. (The arnount
of the charitable deduction must be reduced by any unrealized ordinary income, depreciation recaptllre and/or shoft-term gain.)

The law allowing taxpayers age 701/z arrd older to rnake a Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD) in the form of a direct transfbr
of up to $ 1 00,000 for individuals directly frorn their IRA over to a charity, irrcluding all or part of the required minimum distribution
(RMD) was made permanent in 2015. If you tneet the qualifications to utilize thii strategy, the funds must corne out of your IRA
by Decernbe r 31.2023. Please call us if this is a strategy you are interested in consitlering.

Make use of the annual gift tax exclusion. You may gift up to $ 17.000 tax-fiee ro each donee in 2023^ These ..annual exclusion
gifts" do not reduce your $12.92 million Iiletime gift tax exemption. This annual exclusion gift is doubled to $34,000 per donee
for gifts made by married couples of jointly held property or when one spouse consents to ;gift-sptitting" for gifts rnade by the
other spouse.

Help someone with medical or education expenses. Tlrere are opportunities to give unlimited tax-free gifts when you pay the
provider of the services directly. Medical expenses must meet the definition of deductible rnedical"*p.nr"i. eualified education
expenses are tuition, books, fees. arrd related expenses, but not room and board. You can find the ctetailed qualitications in IRS
Publications 950 and the instructions for IRS Form 709 at www.irs.gov.

Make gifts to trusts. These gifts often qualify as annual exclusion gifts ($ I 7,000 in 2023) if the gift is direct and immediate. A
gift that meets alI the requirements removes the property from your estate. The annual exclusion gift .un be contributed for each
beneficiary of a trust. We are happy to review the details with your estate planning attorney.

Exetnption amounts for gift' estate, and generatiorr-skipping taxes are another issr.re that proposals are trying to change. For 2023
the limits are at $ 12.92 million ($25.84 million for married iouples) and the income tax basis step up/downlo thir market value at
death is in place. Any amount over that is subject to 40%o Federal taxes. This high amount p.ouid., high net worlh individuals a
significant planning window to make gifts and set up irrevocable trusts.

As a reminder. as of now,in2026, the estate tar exclusion is due to revert to pre-20 18 levels (i.e.50%of the current exclusion).
Adjusted for inflation, we project it will be about $7 rnillion. This is provided by statue and occurs without action by Congress.

In 20 19, the Treasury Depaftment and the Internal Revenue Service issued final regulations under IR-20 l9-lg9 confirming that
individuals who take advantage of the increased gift tax exclusion or portability ,rno,irt, in effect from 201 8 to 2025 will generally
not be adversely impacted when TCJA sLlnsets on January 1,2026. The best planning practices before the..double" exemption
surlsets year-end 2025 ate critical to understand as many farnilies face a use-it-or-loie-it problern. For those who have iarge
estates, please call us to discuss your situation.

Charitoble Giving

Additional Year-end Tuc Strategies and ldeos

Estate, Gift, ond Generation-Skipping Tax Changes



Looking Ahead to the 2025 Tax Sunset
The lax Cuts and lobs Act (tClA) enacted in 2017 brouElht many changes to the tax

code. This act included provisions for individuals that took effect in 2018 but are

currently set to expire altet 2025. While this could change, thele is a big sense of

uncertainty for all taxpayers on what could happen after December 31, 2025. Without

any extensions ol the TCJA or new changes signed into law, here are five of the key

provisions that will revert to their 2017 status,

lndlvlduallncome Tax Rates: The first piece of knowledge you should know is that the tax rates

passed under the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in 2OL7 arc temporary, lf no action is taken before 2026' these tax

rates will expire at the end of 2025. ln 2026, we will go back to the 2017 tax rates adiusted for inflation' The

tax rates we have today are lower and much wider, meaning in many cases, more income is taxed at lower

rates when compared to 2017. For planning purposes, given the same level of income, most people could lind

themselves paying more in taxes in 2026 than in 2023.
illustration purposes, here are the tax brackets in 2O2g and 2017 (not including inflation adjustments)

i
Taxable lncome Tax

Bracket

10v"

1270

22vo

240h

329.0

35%

?7ao

Taxable lncome

$0 - t22,000

$22,001 - $89,450

589,451 - 5'190,750

$190,751 - s364,200

$364,201 - $462,500

$0 - $18,6s0

$1S,6s1 - $75,900

$75,901 - $153,100

$153,101 - $233,350

$233,351 - $416,700

$416,701 - $470,700

$470,701 +

y' s462,s01 - s693,750

$693,7s1 +

SALT Cap lS SChedUled tO dlSappeaf. The TCJA eliminated or limited manv of the previous laws

concerning itemized d"drction". An 
"*imple 

is the state and local tax deduction (SALT), which is currently

capped at $1O,OOO per year, or $5,000 for a taxpayer filing separately. This cap is set to dissolve allet 2025'

Home Equ LIne of C It (H )l nterest Deductlon s: Currently, the deduction limit is

$75O,OOO. Starting in 2026, the limitation will revert to $1 million

Altef natlVe MlnlmUm TaX (AMD: AMT applies to high income earners' These provisions are set to expire

at the end ol 2O25.fn" fCln infreail the exemption phaseout threshold' which is currently $578'150 for

single fiters and $1,156,300 for joint filers. lt is set to revert to $120,700 for single filers and $160'9OO for

married couples.

Chan(es to Estate Tax Ecluslons. As of now, barring any changes, in 2026, th_e estate tax exclusion is

due to revert to pre-.2018 levels (adjusted for inflation) wnictr wiit be approximately $7 million for individuals'

Currently there is a 4Oo/o maximum gift and estate tax rate'

Our goal 19 to keeP cl lents updatod wh€n tat law3 chango 30 that th6y can Proactlvoly Plan' lf You'O ttXe to I
fr6e to i

:dlscuss how theso sunsettlng rul€s or any tax law changqs may aff6ct your sltuatlon, Ploaso fe6l

'IotEdt,,'dtd i flatidlh n26.

Manied FilingJointlY

2023 Tax Brackets

Manied FilingJointlY

2017 Brackets*
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One of our primary goals is to keep clients aware of tax law changes and updates. This report is not a substitute

for using a tax professional. Please note that many states do not follow the same rules and computations as the federal income tax
rules. Make sure you check with us to see what tax rates and rules apply for your pafticular state.

There are many other additional tax reduction strategies that will vary depending on your financial picture. We encourage you to
come in so that we can review your par-ticular situation and hopefully take advantage of those tax rules that apply to you. We will
try to monitor impactful changes and as always, we appreciate the opportunity to assist you in addressing your financial matters
and look forward to seeing you soon!

2023 Year-end Tax Planning Checklist
tr Bracket Management

tr ltemized Deduction Timing

tr Gain & Loss Harvesting

A 'Pmagtlve" approach to your tax

planning instead of a '**astiv*'
approach could produce better results!

lf you need assistance reviewing any of

these items priorto year-end, please

call us and we'd be happy to help you!

tr Retirement Planning

tr Education Plann ing

tr Charitable Planning

tr Gifting Strategies

tr Estate Tax Planning

tr Planning for Major Financial or Life Events Next Year/Future

tr Planning for Any Other Personal Situationa! Concerns

Conclusion


